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Dear Peter,

I first saw wayang kulit, the Malay
shadow theater, in 1973 "6n Ialayian tel-
evision. I was staying in Johore Baru
and my host, an urban Malay, was looking
forward to a night’ s entertainment with
his favorite We.tern serial. As the set
flickered to life, two intricately carved
silhouettes appeared’ on the screen. Ca-
9honous music and unintelligable dialogue
issued from the speaker. I was intrigued,
but this plainly was not what rny host had in .imd. He
changed the channel. Wayang, he said, was boring.

Though most Malaysians have heard o wayang kulit, few
living outside a traditional context have seen a perforance.
Wayang is found in a variety of forms throughout Southeast
Asia. Called wayang in Malaysia, Java and Bali and
in Thailand, it hasanalogues in China, India and the Middle
East. Though wayang is thought to have once been popular in
many parts of Peninsular i:a!aysia, today it i& extinct in all
but a few areas.

Wayan in Johore today is confined primarily to the coastal
town of ,Batu Pahat, where it is largely the province of the
immigrant Yavanese population. The Johore wayang is similar
in character and style to the Javanese shadow theater snd
like it is called wayang purwa and performed in Javanese
Kelantan also has a slightly different version of the Jays
nese-style wayang, called ..wayang Jaw or .wayang Melayu. Theoverwheming maj orit-y of-teat shad6ghowevr
i--h--siam Or th-e- ayn. Kelntan, -e-6-ed i-te
Kelantanese-diaie-c-. Kelantan-hS-numerous historical and
cultural links with southern .kaii and the wayang Kelantan
is a close cousin to the southern .i ...n.a.ng t..aln (Called
wayang. gedek in Kelantan). There has been much reciprocal
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Dear eter,

"a. sip .lo tong r.0r sip mng"" "if you love ten wheels,
you have to wait ntil ten o’clock." This Thai pop song was
all the rage during my recent visit to Bangkok, played on radio
and tape by street venders, in shopping malls and on the central
parade ground, Sanam Luang. Sung b# the Royal Sprites, the tune
is a love song of sorts, eulogizing the ten-whe.eled trailer-
trucks that are allowed within the city limits only after lOpm.
These giant rigs rumble through the streets of Bangkok well into
the wee hours of the morning, servicing the city’s factories and

"rak sipshops. The song also has a popular hyming rejoinder,
lor ..t..,..n ror _taw mong": "if you love ten wheels, you’ll be waiting
t-O-build a-cofn.,,--This refers, I was told, not only to the
daredevil antic@ and spectacular accidents occasionally caused
by the ten-wheelers, but also to the song’s composer, Chamnong
Pensuk, killed by one of the big rigs soon after the song hit
the Bangkok charts.

Life isn’t terribly safe for a Bangkok resident at any time
day, pedestrian or no. Restricting the ten-wheelers to the
late night and early morning hours has done little to ease the
city’s congested traffic situation. Throughout the day and into
the night the streets are choked with trucks, cars, taxis, tuk-
tuk (jitneys) and hordes of motorcycles and bicy@les, filling
the hot, steamy air with clouds of sooty, noxious smoke that give
the city an overall gray tonality, not to mention one’s clothing,
skin .and hair. Venturing out onto the streets, much less trying
to cross them, is a rather chancy all’air.

of

Nor is there any escape on the klongs, the canals that once
served as Bangkok’s main thoroughfa’res.-’Linked to the Chao Phraya
river meandering through the city’s western quarter, the water-
ways also provided access to the port of Bangkok at Klongtoey and
thence the sea. Most of the klongs have been filled in and as-
phalted over now. The remainder, cut off from the river, are
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borrowi between the two forms. Kedah and Perlis wayang
also display links with the Thai shadow play.

Central to all forms of wayang is he .dlang the master
of the performance who manipulates the puppets, composs the
dialogue and music and provides the voices for all the
characters. He also leads the accompanying musical ensemble.
Depending on the type of wayang, the musicians play various
combinat+/-ons of drums and gongs and a quadruple-reeded oboe-like instrument, the serunai. The dalang sits behind a
stretched white cloth sceen that is the wayang ste. A
lamp hangs betwee dlang
him. 2up@s-fiat -piece8-f
buffalo hide with one or two articulated arms, are manipu-.
fated in front of the lamp, casting shadows onto the screen.
erformances for most of the wayang variants normally take
p.lace in the pangun, a thatch or zinc-roofed hut-like
enclosure, raised o-stilts. The audience sits or stands on
the ground in front of the screen to watch the S.hadows,
though invariably a few wander back to take a peek at the
action inside the panggung.

Wayang is both entertainment and ritual, appeasing the
spirits and protecting the audience for the duration of the
performance. Wayang stories are based on the Malay versiens
of the Hindu mahabaratha (as in the wayang purwa nd wayang.
J awa) and +/-ama#ana -( as --in the wayang Kelantan and wayang
gedek) epics, called andawa Lima and Hikayat Seri R.ama,
respectively, Dalang l’s0 ’c’e’’t’e’ ’stories and ciarc’t-ers of
their own, interweaving them with the class.ical repertoire
and on occasion, departing from it comple@ely. Wayang stories
have romance, conflict, comedy and allusions to contemporary
events. There are hundreds of them, differing from dalang
to dalang and performance to performance.

Wayang is replete with Hindu/animist ritual and ceremony,
traditions that have survived despite the heavily Islami

character of present-
day Malay society.
Though dalang, are
Muslim and dedicate
their performances to
Allah, the genre is
suspect in the eyes of
Islamic fundamenta
list s. In Kelantan,. a
state that is 90% Malay
and noted for its Islamic
piety, wayang performances
are strictly licensed.
Once an all-night affair’,
wayang must now end at
midnight.

Islamic opposition



is only part of wayang’s problem, however. In much of
Malasia it suffers from declining a_diecSiand a dimi-
nishing pool of alang. Tastes are changing, due in part
to increased urbanization and secular education. Wayang
also faces stiff competition from TV and cinema, competition
that increases with rising incomes and spreading rural
ele ctrificat ion.

oday in Johore, Kedah and Perlis there ar only a few
dalang and only some of these play with any regUlarity. In
elantan, the highly-touted repository of Mala custom and
craft, though wayang is still quit e popular relative to the
rest of the country it could hardly be said to be thriving.
A decade ago there w.ere an estimated 300 dalang in Kelantan.
Today there are slightly better than 20. Of this number some
dalang perform rarely or have no students to carry on the
tradition.

Change is occuring, however, prticularly in the wayang
Kelantan. Though some wayang Kelantan dalang continue to
rely on a conventionally styled repertoire, in recent years
a more contemporary and increasingly popular group has emerged,
modifying stories and characters in an attempt to keep pace
with audience tastes. The hugely popular Abullah Baju Merah
has incorporated Thai puppets, Hindustani pop melodies and
modern Malay .joeot dance tunes with traditional wayan characters
and music. He playso regularly throughout the wAyang (non-
nonsoon) season, from February to October. A Kedah dalang,
Pak Nob, has also achieved widespread popularity through his
haavy use of Thai puppets, a bicycle puppet and other inneva-
tions.

Though such changes are derided by wayang purists, they
are in fact well within the tradition. Wayang, like most
the alay performing arts, is a/syncretic phenomenon that
has historically absorbed aterial from a variety of sources.
Wayang has remained a vital and responsive tradition even in
the face of the discontinuities produced by an urbanizing so-
c+/-ety.

The problems o odern comp_etition and changing audience
tastes, Which hve sparked inn0Vtin in V-ay- &210
t other traditional performing-ats. ’sbme$ ossified and
entrenched in a traditional village or court context,have bemn
unable to cope with the decline in conventional patronage and
are sliding towards extinction. SelDit, a llalay storytelling
tradition extant in liedah, Kelantan and Perlis, has only a
few aging practitioners, iak Yong., once a popular Kelantanese
village/court traditibn, i"S"gecing fst, with no formal troupe
and a dwindling number of performers. The Perlis terinai court
dance tradition is also suffering, as are the Kelan’tanese main
peteri ritual spirit exorcism and the menora Siamese dance
drama.

A few performing art forms, though rigidly traditional,



a-re managing to subsist in areas of Nalaysia less subject to
urban competition. ’,iek mulung, a dance drama first brought
80 years ago to the Village of Jitra in Kedah state, is tot-
tering, but perhaps still viable. Jitra is without electrici-
ty and far from the lights of Alor Setar, the state capital
and nearest urban center. Althoughthe performers, an aging
group relaed by bl.ood and marriage, can remember only 4 of an
alleged total of 12 reek mulung stories, they have been able
to train a few young dancers to carry on the remnants of ths
highly ritualistic tradition. Spared the glitter of electronic
competition, reek raulung may continue to survive.

Not all traditional performing art forms are dinesaurs
set to expire at the least shift in the environment. Like
wayang, a few have responded positively to modernity. Inno-
vations, wrought from within by performers and from without by
scholars, students, aficionados and goverzuent officials,
have produced new contexts for traditional performanceSttrans-
forming oribund rituals into successful
uda kepan and joget gamein ae two dance forms that have
Succeeded in transcending’ tr’aditional performing contexts_A
trance-inducing danCe performed by immigrants from Bjirmasin
and Java, kuda kepang was once confined primarily t0theBU
ahat area of Johore. In recent years, however, it has achieved
popularity as a secular entertaient for weddings, parties and
state functions troughou Jhore and other partsof Nalaysia.
Joget gaH@lan, though virtuall e$$t as a court maintained
dance tradit.ion in ahang and Trengganu, was introduced to urn
audiences By coreographer Aad 0ar. Now performed btheuuia BUdaya Neara, (he nati-0 dance troupe) --d-dncersik-e-dib’DOh ad zs.nin Ezane Ama, oge
beco a popular national performing art, taught.in Schools and
universities. The"ne nai-onai form 0f _j0get gelan.
been brought back so t0 sp$&, t0ti@ courts of Pahang
Trengganu, ioerformed oH’ request by the Kumpulan Budaya Negara
in lieu-of the ,riin-l, for s0ecial court occasions.



State-supported organizations, like the Kumpulan
Budaya Negara, have become important vehicles for the pre
servation, promotion and popularization of the traditional
peferming arts. The Ministry of Culture, concerned lest
the artistic foundations of a Malay-based n’ational cuture
slip into oblivien, has been instrumental in supporting
traditional dance, music and theater and has encouraged their
incorporation into modern productions for an urban, national
and international audisnce.

Wayang, in particular waang elantan. has been actively
promoted as a symbol ofMalay/Malaysian culture, both within
Malaysia and abr0a. Dalang are periodically invited to
perform in the national panggung In Kuala Lumpur and one is
a teacher at the Natio.na!iCulural Complex. Another dalang,
Hamzah Awang Hamat, has been sent with his .troupe on numerous
Government-sponsored world tours.

Creating a national art form from a provincial tradition
like wayang, however, is fraught ith difficul.ty. Whereas
dance and music developed for local consumption.could con-
ceivably be appreciated by a national audience on aesthetic
merits alone, wayang, is theatre, dependant on dialogue that
in Johore is incomprehensible to outsider.s and in Kelantan
nearly so. Audience familiarity with stories and characters
and empathy with the ritualistic nature of the performance
are also important in traditional wayang: Nor does wayang
have uch appeal to most Chinese and Indians, almost half
the Malaysian populace and far removed from provincial Malay
culture (the 1973 attempt at televised wayang was n fact
wayang. Kelantan, considered to be of little entertainment
value Outside of the northeast coast).

Thus, attempts have been made to formulate a new wayang
kulit, scripted, secularized and. standardized in Bahasa
Malaysia, to at least partially meet the requirements of a
national audience (English language Versions have alse been.
.considered for tourist onsumption#. Usually based on wayang
Kelantan, this new wayang has been performed for urban
audience wit mixed results. One version has even been uaed
as an instrument of national policy: adlang has been hired
to perform a scripted wayang with a nationaliStic message in
kawa.an .hitlla..... communist infested "black areas. "

One rather innovative versien of this. new mwayang
Malaysia" has beenin progress since 1977 at UnivIti Sains
llaysia. Dr. Ghulam-Sawar Yousof,.’ USM performing arts
professor, has initiated a wayang lit class with the assis-
tance of Dr. Patricia Yamaguch and alang Hamzah (the touring
dalang mentioned above). The claSshas proven extremely popu-
lar among USM students. Wayang theory and history are taught
by Dr. Ghulam and MUsic by Dr. Yamaguchi. The linchpin of the
class is Dalang Hamzah, teaching dalangship and puppetmaking.
Prormances are given in Bahasa Malaysia.



Hamzah is a rather cosmopolitan
dalang, well known to researchers and
government officials. He performs
classical-style wayang Ke&a in
kelantan, Kuala Lumpur and abroad.
Aside from performances and Univer-
sity work, Hamzah also manufactures
puppets and wayang kulit instruments
for sale to tourists. He is the only
full-time dalang, subsisting completely
on wayang and wayang-related earnings.

Recently, I travelled to Hamzah’s
village in telantan to see him perform
the berjam. menyea, an infrequently
held wayang ceremony. The berjamu, held
at the discretion of the dalang, is a
propitiation of the wayang spirits,
requiring special panggung decorations

and elaborate spirit oierings. On the last night of the
three-night performance the screen is rolled up and the dalag
goes into a trance, assisted by the wayang personnel. One by
one the wayang spirits enter the dalang, feast on the offerings
and deprt,, in the process cleansing the puppets, .the panggung
and the dalang himself.

This berj.amu was rather more unusual than most; it was
recorded by the Universiti Sains alaosia mobile video unit
as part of a project sponsored jointly by US and Universiti’
alaya and organized by Jrs. Ghulam and Yamaguchi. Videotaping
was an unprecedented event in Hamzah’s Kampung Gerong, trans-
forming an already unusal performance into something of a
village spectacular. The panggung, bedecked with offerings, was
illuminated inside and mut by 2000 watt lamps. Special win-
dows were cut and platforms built for the video cameras and
an offering table. A compressor chattered in the background,
supplying electric power for the event (Hamzah has electricity,
but a first-night trial with his power supply blew every fuse
in his house). The crowd was sizable for a wayang performance,
at one point numbering almost lO00.

After the erformance I s+/-ooke with Dr. Ghulam and Dr.
Yamaguchi about their video project,
the US wayang class and the state
of the traditional performing arts.
BB- hat is the purpose of your
video project?

GS" We are trying to record sample
pe.rformances of the major traditional
alay theater forms on the east and
west coast of Peninsular alaysia.
Such recording is crucial at this
point as most of the forms are in de-
cline or on the verge of extihction.



Few of the
traditions have
been studied in
any detail. These
recordi.gs will be
one of the resour-
ces available fore
future scholars or
for that matter, for
future generations
of ’4alaysians.

BB: Which forms are
yo’u recording?

GS There are actual-
ly several research
projects going on at
one time. One is a
documentation pro ject

on the mek mu-16ig The second is a documentationproject on
traditihal-th-a-er forms in Kedah and Perlis and third is a
special project on .the wayang kulit berjamu of Kelantan. :..:
When budget and time allow we’ve also tried to squeeze in per-
formances of other genes. For example,on this trip to Aelan-
tan we’ve recorded a performance each of main peteri, wayang
-e-i and selampit. There are still a few main peteri per-
formers left but only one wayaug.Melayu dalang in Kelantan now
and even he rarely performs. Selampit is also almost finished.

PY: In the Kelantan style of selampit the storyteller accompa-
nies his tale with the r. [spike fiddle], One the west coast,
however, selampit has no accompaniment, instead the narrator
gestures with his hands and arms as he tells the story.
There is also another storytelling form in Kedah called
batil, in which the storyteller accompanies himself by beating
n a copper pot.

.. Trying to fi these different performance styles into. single project is very complicated, requi-ing meetings Wit.h
all the performers beforehand to discuss Teesf course
Wiay th’.perf0rmers for their work).and to set dates that
ar conveni 0 il and not antan [taboo] foranyone.
We did the Same fo the traditi@nal theater forms documenta

proect recording the Kedah wayang kulit Perlis
anee dram..]_and menora as well as retinal, it so happens

tt Pak ail!, the terlnmi guru, is also the last remaining
West coast selampit performer; so we were able to record this
a well.
BB: After this is completed which performing arts
will be left-_ Unrcde__d,,?
GS. Plenty. You see, I am particularly interested in theater
an w-ven’t gone"out of our way to record music or dance
fos because our budget simply won’t allow it. Selampit and
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terinai were the exceptions. There are also theater forms
+/-n the other states suc as Johore that need to be recorde
at some future date.

PY" Joget gamelan we’re not touching at all. Aside from
arion’s work larion D’Cruz’s aster’s theSis’Joget Gamelan:
A Study of Its Contemporary Practice re] the hasben little
cumentation of this dance form. None of the old dancers in
Trengganu have been recorded for example.

BB" Why is Universiti alaya helping to fund the project?

GS’ USI is funding the reek mulung and the Kedah/Perlis do-
cumentation project. Universiti lalaya is sharing the costs
for the berjamu recording because they are planning to pu-
blish Pat’s dissertation [ Dr. Yamaguchi’s. Pb_D dissertation:
usic in the .alay Shadow Puppet Theater . The vice-chart-,
cell’or, Ugku Aziz, wa’t’S toiC"lud’e a-section of the ber-
jamu recording with the dissertation.

eY: There is also another project a film pr0ect 0 thatwould like to do if we can somehow rais the MlO0,
would be needed to cover expenses. This would be a cempar-
ative study of mak yong, menora and main peteri i.n terms of
dance, music and drama. Most of the work in mak yong has been
done by Ghulam but it is restricted to theater. The dance
and music aspects have never been explored.

GS" Nor has any in-depth study been done of menora or main
peteri.

BB- Why film?

GS: It provides a peranent record, unlike video, Which be-
gins to deteriorate after a few decades. Unfotunately,film
is fantastically expensive, about ten times the cost of video
PY" This is very much a stop-gap measure. Unless a way can be
found to transfer these recordings onto film, in fifty years
they too will be gone.

BB: Are the wayang dalang and other performers as aware as yoU
are of the necessity of recording their work?

GS: More and more. Traditionally it has been considered pantang
to pass on information, particularly ilmu dalam magical knowl-
edge] to outsiders. Though the performers recognize that 0r
knowledge of their work to survive it must be written down am.d
recorde, even now they are reluctant to pass onreally mpor-
ta.nt itual formulae. Normally a dalang or bomoh shaman]
specifie whether a particular bit of information can be passed
on, never revealed at all, o kept secret Until the teacher’s
death. I experienced this myself while researching the mak,
yong. One of the teachers under whom I was-’studying gave me
information that I was expressly forbidden to reveal to anyome...
or write down in a book. They attach these/.conditions to keep
the information from falling into the wro.ng hands. They ar



particularly concerned that if rituals and the like are
published in books they will be read by non-Muslims.

PY" Hamzah has also given me musical information that is
pan%ang to pass on. Some dalang wil.l not even pass down
their puppets when they die or retire. Instead they are
destroyed. Hamzah destroyed a number of very old puppet
se,ts, perhaps i00 years old, before he realized how much
value outsiders put on the puppets. Now he carves puppets
for sale, though of course these have no semangat, no
spirit. Selling a puppet with semangat inside Wo-ull be a
grave offence and very dangerous.

BB: What was the basic aim of the wayang course at USM?

GS: We hoped to create interest in wayang mnong people on
the west coast. Such interest would indirectly benefit the
tradition. Success in wayang could possibly be extended to
other theater forms. In fact, a few years back at a wayang
lit conference in Port Dickson town in Negeri Sembilan
state] the idea was mooted that each of ,’]alaysia’s univer-
sities could sponsor a traditional art form. All of the
participating universities expressed interest. However with
one thing and another, sponsorship never worked out at most
of the institutions and it is oly now tha USM is getting
arced to setting up .ba_gsawa [folk drnaJ and wayang lit
troupes.

The point is that Hamzah’s teaching at USI has introduced
hundreds of west coast people to waYang, if only for a semester
or two. They’ve learned something of what it is, how it is
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structured, how the music operates and how the puppets are
made. There are even Kelantanese students who claim that the
course was their first hance to learn about wayang. Though
they’d lived in Kelantan all of their lives they’dnever
gone to see a performance or had seen one only in passing.
One of these students, a governmen officer, ,upen his return
to Kelantan got the idea of setting mp a cultural complex
in Kota Baru where performances of waya_ng, dikir barat
[competitive choral chantin rebana [a type of competitive
ialay drumming], etc could be held for urban people and
tourists. So now kota Baru asa gelanggang seni [arts aren4
with cultural performances twice a W’eek. ’’Its n0’t much to
look at at his point but its a start.

Several poli.ce officers have also have been off-campus
students and [ave taken the wayang course. They have gained.
insigh into the art form and no longer treat it as hereti-
cal. One of the officers said to me, now I know what wayang
is. If one of the dalang comes to me for a license to per-
form now, I give it to him. At one time we were stojping
these fellows, from performing, saying it was ’ [forbidden
by uslim law] ."

uite a few of USi’s wayang students are also teachers
who have gone back to their schools and are now able to
talk to the students about waang with some knowledge. I
recently had a parent come to me to find oht about wayang
materials. It seems his daughter is going to make a wayang
puppet as an exa project on the suggestion of her teacher,
formerly one of our students.

BB" Do you think wayang can ever become a relevant art form
fo iiaiaysians outside of Kelantan?

GS" If you mean will it ever be able to compete with movies
and TV, no. But I think it is becoming mor widely known,
particularly in Penang. ie are aso trying to create a
wider base of acceptance trough the ceation of new wayang
stories based on ialay, Chinese and Indian folk tales.
West coast people do not know the kamayana or identify with
the characters. But almost every child knows Sang Kancil
from folk literature. He is even evolving into a national
symbol of sorts. The .9kY _Go.. is a popular Chinese story
and Gulba.kawa.!i is a well-known Indian story. All of these
have been used in our wayang projects involv"mno designing
and use of figures.

BB" How did you choose the stories?

GS" We had to study them very carefully. During the first
year of the wayang course Itold the students to write down
all the ialay stories they i.new. We ended up with about
thirty. Of these, Hindu-based stories were eliminated as
were Islamic ones because of the Islamic prohibitions against
depicting the hush,an figure. A Prophetiuha!dpppt wuld



have oreated an outrag@ in the ulim conmunity. Anything
specificall2 Javanese, like the Panji tales, was also
excised. Fr6m the remaining storis we chose those that were
interesting in terms of episodes and characters that would
fit the wayang mold. The first story chosen was the tale
of RaaMuda._ Later we added other alay stories"
Kancil, PaPandir and Sya.h..0.ba as well as Gulbakaali
d’ Monek# God this last, it hu_ be not ed took some
rather careful editing, again in consideration of potential
Muslim audiences. The Pig, though a close companion of the
Menkey God and an important character in the story, was
excised
BB: And puppets were designed for each story?
GS: Ys, each year a new set of puppets would be designed,
under Hamzah’s instruction. In some cases or character has
been designed and redesigned over several semesters. Some
have evolved into quite inleresting figures. Students have
researched batik designs and other decorative motifs thst
would be appropriate for tieir particular character. We
now ave about 15-20 puppets per story, altogether a sizable
collection of original figures.

BB: Have any elements been kept from the wayng Kelantan?

GS: Well, the music is the same and we have kept the clowns,
Pak Doel and Wak Long. They function in the same manner as
in the traditional wayang.

BB: Have audiences responded positively to this secularized
form of wayang?
GS: Over the years the audiences have grown and the USM
wayang troupe is well known in Penang. We haven’t performed
much outside the region, however.

One of the main problems is the short duration f study.
Students are in the University at the most for four years and
few take the course for more than a few semesters, usually in
their final year. We have to keep constantly retraining
daang and musicians. So now we’re trying to involve staff
members in wayg to develop some sort of continuity from one
year to the next.
BB What does Hamzah think of the class?
GS: He thinks its great. In !fact he has borrowed quite a
number of the puppets designed .in the class for his owm use.
I haven’t actually seen them used in performance but he does
keep them around the panggg.

The Univers+/-ti Sains laaysia @ayang kulit course and
bangsawan troupe are only some of the measures adapted by
Malaysian Universities in support of the traditional performing
arts. awadSbbth te__Bgeor’_s ad Mastr’s in
the performing arts .and .offers a wide variety of theoretical and
practical Courses in Southeast Asian and .i dance and
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theater. Of the other universities (alaysia has 5),
Umiversiti alaya is by ar the strongest supporter othe
perorming arts. The Umiversiti ’alaya angun Eksper!m.e.n
(.gxperimental heater) and .ewan. /u.ngku Cans.e!or (Chanel-
ior’s iall) yerorming arts coplex is the best equipped in

\

.alaysia and plays host to a wide Varzety o local and oreign
perormers bot traditional and contemporary. niversiti
.aiaya also supports a bangsawan troupe and under the
auspices o the usat iebudaya. (Cultural Center) has spon-
sored nuerous traditional research projects, including an
investiation o the ohore ghazal musical genre. Univer-
siti ebamgsaan aiaysia also Offers a number o performing
arts courses.

University and. ’-overnment su.?port of the traditional arts,
taough certainly necessary, cannot substitute or audience
patronage. Ait]ouh the traditional Aerforming ars are
.uch admired by alays as sybols o a rich ritage, most are
anachronisms, little understood by the majority. Few liaiays
will saciz_ce am evening in front o t[e televisio or at
the cinema or a traditional perorance. .or is much support
orthcoming rom te mom-aiay segments o te opulace, con-
cened with thair own performing arts or accuatumed to
estem entertainments.

esterm-style drachma, performed in .alay, Zmglish and occa-
ionally Cimese or indian ialects, is robably the most
relevant and vital of the _,erorming arts. alay theater in
articuiar has developed into a variegted and .rolific genre,
rangin ’rm the .oular weekly r.am.a innu Ini dramatic
series usual me c tions of sl$j%y quality)iy lodramati prodc
to expressive and ioerfui avatar garde theater.

Only that sa!l minoity o,’ traditional performing arts
responsive to the shim’ring urban i!ieu will have much chanoe
of survival in oCerm alayia. .ayang, joget gamelam, kuda
keang and a scattering oZ oters ay still exist 20 years
hence. he uthes will vanish, ireserved, perhaps, in books
and on videotape and fil, .emories o a way of ife forever
gone.

’imcerely,

arnard



.L_’,.a,t 0.f Illu.stra.tions
1. Postcard; Seri +/-ama and his consort Siti Dewi, wayang

Kelantan; ’mzium Negara alaysia

2. Photograph; Dalang Yusuff, a friendofoamzah, performing
with the puppets ak Dogol and Wak Long. On the r+/-ght
can be se ei ama’s brother, aksamana;

3. Sketch; reek mulung musicians; DEB; pencil on bristol
board

4. Photograph; one of the clowns in a reek mu!ung ierformance;
BEB

5. hotograph; Dalan llamzah putting on his microphone in
preparation for hzs performance on the last night of the
berjamu ceremony BEB

6. Photograph; Hamzah, _possessed by a spirit and. with }uppet
in hand leaps towards One of the ritual offerings p+/-aed
in front of the pan,sung. An assistant restra+/-ns Hamzah
with a cloth belt; BEB

7. Photograph; Videotaping the berjamu menyemah. One of two
cameras used by the USh mobile video unit. Puppet shadows
can be seen at left, on the wayang screen;

8. Sketch; overview of the videotaping session. The mobile
video unit and one of the video camera platforms is at
left. To the right is the panggung and the second video
camera. This was drawn about 7"00 in the evening, before
the performance had begun and the crowd had gathered;
ink and magic markers on bristol board;
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